Mesa Verde Company by Aramark Corporation
'• 
Mesa Verde C01npany 's culinary staff celebrates the culture and heritage of the ancestral 
pueblorms. As part of PLANET evergreen ™, Aramark corporation's comprehensive greening 
program, we are working to create menus that take advantage of the abundant plants and 
animals of the Southwest. Whenever possible we use local, organzc and sustainable 
ingredients, to not only provide the freshest, tastiest .meals, but to keep our world as beautiful 
as it was when Mesa Verde was first inhabited. . 
STARTERS 
. ·Cactus dip- teiuler young cactus, spinach, artichokes and a blend of cheeses baked until golden and served with chewy 
h~~ 7 
Crab and corn cake- jumbo blue crab and. roasted Colorado corn seasoned and pan fried, served with organic micro 
greP.ns and a sweet and spicy chili vinaigrette. 1 (} 
Pablano chile relleno- fresh New Mexican pablano chile stuffed with asadero, cheddar, and cream cheese, breaded; 
fried and served with a rich chipotle. cream and a swul pepper relish. 7 
Blacf.. ened shrimp saguaro- three jumbo shrimp blackened. chilled and served towering over aldexican remoullade 
sauce. 
'T 
I 
Buffalo qu.csadilla- zesty buffalo sausage, tomatoes, olives and cheese pressed in a flour tortilla, pan-fried and served 
with a lime sour cream. · · 8 
SOUP AND SALAD 
S.:.1:..p of tfte rlr~y-- made with the fresliest ingredients. 3 
House .mlad- a mix o.f fresh lettuce. tomatoes, peppers, black beans and baby corn, served with a house southwesrem 
vm:tigreile. 4 
Wedge ,wiw/- i. (;rispy WC(~ge of iceberg lettuce dresse4 with our house two-blue cheese dressing and served with 
tomafot!~· ; apples, and spiced walnuts. 7 
ilietate Cat:sar- fresh rr•r~•aine hearts, roasted peppers, fry bread croutons and crumbled cotUa cheese t:•ss<:d with 
house chile-lime Caest:r dressing. ? 
Add grilled cllici.en or portobello mushroom to any J.alacl . 2 
.' ?~~ gratUity added to tables of 6 or more. 
